**Progeny Promotions Intern**

ABS Global, Inc., a global producer and marketer of bovine genetics and related products, is currently seeking a progeny promotions intern. The progeny promotions department is responsible for ensuring the progeny of ABS dairy bulls are tracked, located, and evaluated for picturing opportunities. It is through these photographs of the best cows in the field that ABS is able to visually communicate the superior genetic value of our semen. The progeny promotions department also arranges daughter tours to provide customers the opportunity to see cows on farm and to meet producers who are committed to ABS genetics.

The progeny promotions department is seeking a summer intern to assist with locating young sire daughters and facilitate picturing and tour schedules throughout the United States. The successful intern will seek out and evaluate daughters. Upon location of daughters to picture, the intern will coordinate photo sessions and assist with cattle preparation, including fitting. Additionally, the intern may facilitate daughter tours.

Qualified candidates will be pursuing a bachelor’s degree in animal science, dairy science or related field. Collegiate judging team experience and experience fitting cattle is required. Commitment to the dairy industry demonstrated through strong involvement in industry-related organizations or clubs is preferred. This internship requires extensive travel, a high level of enthusiasm, self-motivation, excellent organizational and communication skills, and the ability to work independently. The ability to demonstrate a positive, professional image for ABS is essential. Valid driver’s license required.

A summer internship with ABS provides college students the experience necessary to launch a successful career in agriculture. If interested in becoming a part of the ABS Global team, please forward a resume to:

```
ABS Global, Inc.
ATTN: Recruiter
1525 River Road
DeForest, WI 53532
Fax: (608) 846 - 6442
Email: Nam.hr@genusplc.com
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F/D/V
We politely request no phone calls or recruiter inquiries
```